October 2016
Over 2,000 people pack the Philharmonic Hall in Odessa, Ukraine ~ 1,400 people respond
to Jesus on this fantastic night!
(See full report on page 4)

Mother and daughter
come to Jesus and
immediately join the local
church and in thirty days
went through our
Evangelists Training
Camp! (See page 7 for
report)

Another church trained at the RHM Evangelism Camp
and is now part of Vision 2020! (See page 11 for report)

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

Wow! We have had
another great month in
reaching people for Jesus all
over Ukraine and Moldova.
Our evangelism teams are
excited about all that is
happening and constant
reports of salvations and
people being physically
healed when prayed for on
the streets. Jesus is our
Savior, Healer, Deliverer…!
We are not left helpless
in our mission as believers
in the Kingdom Harvest.
His Word and Name both
remain powerful in every
nation and unstoppable by
any law enacted by man or
national borders.
You will appreciate the
great update on page 4
concerning our 12 day
outreach in Odessa along
with all of the Vision 2020
photos and stories.
Page 7 has two awesome
testimonies of single moms
and their daughters doing
the work of the Lord
together. They are even
more inspiring when you
take into account that you
helped reach them for the
Lord and then train them in
evangelism.
So much to report and
so little space but that is a
great problem to have.

Humanitarian Aid
We now have an
opportunity to receive
dehydrated food products
from a source in Canada
that will allow us to launch
Food Package Evangelism in
Ukraine. They have soup
and rice and soon fruit. We
have another source for our
Moldova teams but this
would be a first for Ukraine.
Please pray for this door to
open wide as we can use it
to reach thousands more for
Jesus.

Second Floor Update
We remain focused on
the completion of our
second floor to be done
ASAP - as funds come in.
However, it remains a
nightmare dealing with all
these soviet era laws still
in effect plus the corrupt
government officials. We
are making headway and
treating every dollar we
get as precious and
negotiating the best deals
that we can.
Unfortunately, after
removing the insulation
from the underside of our
roof for fire retardant
spray we discovered
multiple problems with
leaking and damage. After
experts looked at the
situation we realized that
we must install new
roofing material before we

finish the second floor
project. After careful
review and negotiations we
decided to go with metal
for the roof at the cost of
$8,500 complete. This
includes us doing as much
as we can but the
professionals doing the
installation.
Also the city inspector is
now making us install air
exchangers on our first
floor and the second floor
- two separate systems.
Regardless, we need to do
this project so we can go
to the next level with our
ministry in Ukraine and
beyond. So we are pressing
forward as best we can.
NEWS FLASH!
We have received another
$15,000 in form of a
match so we now have
$30,000 that can double
to $60,000. This is great
news! See our project
funding update on page 3.

Thank you so much for
standing with us in the
good times and the bad.
Together we are making a
huge difference in the
former Soviet Union.
Great blessing upon you in
the awesome Name of
Jesus!
Radical for our King!
Peter & Jill
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Update ~ Second Floor Project at Our
Chernigov, Ukraine Training Facility

Inside Stairs Installed
Plus fire retardant coated,
cemented and tiled: a long
process. This was step one, giving
us access to remove ten years of
stuﬀ from the attic including all
our Gospel materials we kept
there but had to access by ladder
through a window. We have rented
a temporary storage for our
Gospel materials.

Stuff Needing Removal
This shows part of the attic area
that we needed to clean out.

First Load
From Attic

Roof & Beams
All the wood beams and roofing that needs to be
fire coated before we can replace the insulation.

Project Update
Almost cleaned out
Second floor cleaned out and insulation
removed from under roof so the company we
hired can install fire resistant material (spray).
Then after it’s approved by fire department
we can replace insulation (but double the
thickness for better rating) and move on in
the project.

Matching funds pledges: $30,000
Funds received towards match: $8,810
Funds pledged towards match: $7,000
Funds remaining to meet the $30,000 match: $14,190
Total Project Costs: $68,000.
Another $15,000 matching gift has been provided!
Finished the first match - now we are on the
second one! Meeting this will get us to $60,000.
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12 Day Odessa Outreach

People standing in line to get into the Philharmonic Hall
12 Days of Jesus!

Youth Holding Sid Roth
Testimony Booklets
Our evangelists first led
them to the Lord!

Gospel worker sharing Jesus with
this man who came to the park to
relax.

Gospel worker with two women who
just gave their hearts to Jesus.

This Jewish woman
was saved at the
night outreach.

We had twelve days of
non-stop witnessing in
Odessa, Ukraine. Our
teams (in partnership with
several churches)
distributed 335,000 Gospel
tracts, newspapers and
flyers.
By the time day twelve
came hundreds responded
to Jesus on the streets and
then 1,400 more opened
their hearts to Christ at
the Philharmonic Hall.
With a capacity of 1,150 we
squeezed in 2,000 people
and filled aisles, stage and
then put up video screens
in an adjoining hall.
In all, our workers
gathered 3,500 contacts
and we are now doing the
follow-up. It was a long
hard road but the fruit is
enormous!
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Vision 2020 ~ Many Souls Saved!

Gospel worker shows this
woman an article in our
Gospel Newspaper that will
help her.

Evangelist stops a man on
bicycle to share Jesus.

Kolya reaches this woman for
Jesus during a village door-todoor outreach.

Sergei reached this woman for
the Lord during street
ministry and she came to
church the next day.

Another Gospel Tent is put up in eastern
Ukraine that reaches several hundred each
day with our Gospel Newspapers.

Elderly woman in village
comes to Christ.

Two young Gospel preachers
reaching people for the Lord
in villages.

Gospel worker reaches this
elderly woman for the
Lord. “Why did you come
to this small village” she
asked. The answer, “Just for
you!”

This woman
took our Gospel
newspaper and
began to read
immediately.
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17 respond to Jesus in Dremailovka!
Natasha Lazuka Reports

People stand to repent and make confessions of
faith for a life in Jesus Christ!

This is a happy little girl!
Thank you for helping reach
her for Jesus.

Wow, it amazes me how one village
evangelism goes so easy and the next is a
nightmare. This village was hard and the
atmosphere like granite. I felt like I was
preaching to a brick wall.
One grandma came and stood in the
doorway and when I politely asked her to
have a seat she said, “I do not want to
even look at your face let alone sit down”
and she walked away.
Every team member said that they had
a diﬃcult time. The village was one of
much witchcraft and we are sure they
were fighting us with their curses and
sticking pins in dolls they make. All that
demonic stuﬀ you hear about is real here.
When we finally did the altar call we
had people respond but I did not feel we
were done. So I shared another testimony
and gave another altar and then I sensed
the anointing come. It was like fresh
purified air. You could see the change in
the faces of the people. Wow! The Holy
Spirit lifted the heaviness!
After this the team went out door-todoor and shared Christ. When we go this
far it makes sense to do all that we can
and sow as many Gospel Newspapers as
possible.

This boy is
concentrating as he
prays to receive Jesus.
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Vision 2020 ~ Poltava
Evangelists Camp
These are two testimonies from the Evangelists Camp
that we did in Poltava. We decided to pick just two of
the many testimonies to highlight and these happen to
be single moms and their daughters that the Lord
really touched. Each is unique. Each is special. The
Lord did a great work with everyone during the week
of training but it always boils down to individuals.
Thank you partners for helping us go and train thirty
more people that will now be laborers in the Harvest!

Svetlana and Masha!
Svetlana (Mom) said, “I had my
daughter come with me to the
evangelism training camp because I did
not want to pay for someone to watch
her, she is eleven years old. But my
daughter became more excited then me
and was an inspiration to me. She did
not want to take a taxi home at night
but walk and reach as many people for
Jesus as she could. She would say,
‘Mom, lets pray over each Gospel
Newspaper and then find someone to
share Jesus with’.
I was so blessed as we did the work
of evangelism together. Both of us have
been changed and will never be the
same.”

Poltava youth trained by RHM
Evangelism Team

Natasha and Lilia
This is another mother and daughter
duo that came to the Lord during our
previous trip to Poltava. They came to our
feats of strength outreach and repented
and immediately became part of the
church. Then when they heard we were
coming back to hold an eight day
evangelists training camp they signed up.
They were a mighty duo during the
camp and did a fantastic job as together
they reached people for Jesus during the
practical training.
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Vision 2020 ~ Short Updates

Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav proclaims Jesus in
open air rally and over 25 respond to Christ!

Talalievka church continues to train up young
evangelists! This team has already been to
several villages and going door-to-door as they
train up these young warriors for Jesus.
Wanting to do
something more for
the Lord this woman
in east Ukraine
decided to launch an
outreach in a nearby
park. She set up a
Gospel table and
reached hundreds for
the Lord in a
weekend. Since then
she has set up her
table all over town!

Maxim Preaching the Gospel
Maxim was trained in a church weekend
evangelism camp in Zhitomir and then in
our eight day Evangelism Camp we did in
Odessa. Then he went out and began his
own evangelism ministry and is reaching
many for Jesus!

Kramatorsk, Ukraine Church "New
Life” on-fire for evangelism!
The team leader reported “Today we
went to the park to evangelize with the
RHM Newspaper. We pray before we go
into any venue. We reached hundreds at
the park. Another team went to bus stops
and another to busy places where there are
also many people.
The Lord always sends us people who
are ready to repent and we lead them to
Him. It is always exciting. Then we get
together to share testimonies. Thank you
for sowing your Gospel Newspaper into
our town and region.”
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21 Come to Jesus in Khibalovka!

Two photos of the same altar call from two angels so as to get all the
people in that responded to Christ.
Another Village Hears the Gospel!

This girl gave her heart to Jesus and
is now carefully looking through the
book of John that we gave her.

Elderly man
listens carefully
to all that was
said and at the
end responded
to the call to
repent. Praise
the Lord!

Recently Natasha Lazuka’s team went to the
village Khibalovka to hold an outreach. This
village is larger than most that she and her team
go to and about fifty people came.
Natasha reported the following: “The
atmosphere was great although there were a few
drunks but they left when we began to share
Jesus which is almost immediately. Some people
are convicted immediately when they hear His
name.
The ones who stayed were the hungry ones
and they came to the Lord at the end. I began
the outreach but then let Sergie Bagrey take over
and finish so he can gain experience. He did a
great job!
People were greatly touched and we could see
their tears when we gave our testimonies. The
Holy Spirit is always doing His great work and
touching lives when we preach Jesus.
When we finished in the hall the team went
door-to-door and shared Jesus and gave away
many more Gospel Newspapers and prayed with
many people.
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23 Come to Jesus in Drozdovka!
Drozdovka, Ukraine Hears
the Gospel!
Although not many people came to the
Family Outreach those that did responded
to the Gospel. That’s good news because of
the Good News!
Natasha reported that the spiritual
atmosphere was great, no conflicts or angry
Natasha Lazuka Calls People to Repent and
village leaders. “There were drunks” said
Come to Jesus ~ and 23 did!
Natasha, “But they stayed quiet.”
Many children told the team after the
outreach “We need more love in our
families.” Others openly shared that there is heavy
alcohol addiction in the village and in their homes. Moms
and their children left with smiles and great hope for the
future.
The Holy Spirit touched them greatly. Thanks
partners for sending us to reach these hurting children
and desperate moms.
Children with the Gospel
materials that we gave them.

4 Come to Jesus in Petrine!
Sveta From Priluki Team Reports
Sveta reported that it was a hard village
but as the team shared the love of Jesus
people softened one-by-one.
“Finally after going house-to-house and
stopping people as they passed us four people
put their faith in Jesus! First an elderly
woman working in her garden, then a man on
a bike and then two more women. We remain
committed to go to every village in our
region.”

Photos to the left: These are the four
people who put their faith in Christ.
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Another Vision 2020 Church in the Harkov
Region Reaching Souls for Jesus!
The Pastor Reports

We trained these youth and their leaders and
they are now out reaching people for Jesus!

This girl’s life was turned upside right!
Now she is active in her youth group and in
evangelism. She is out on the streets, parks, hospitals,
everywhere there are people to reach for the Lord.
Partners, thank you for keeping us on the move and
not just changing a few lives but whole churches that are
reaching tens of thousands with the Gospel each month.

The pastor reported to us that
home groups on nice days go out
and evangelize and then gather to
share testimonies and pray. “This
is real life and my people are
excited. Brother Peter, your
ministry in Ukraine is second to
none. Thank you.”
Only heaven will reveal how
RHM partners helped reach a
nation for Jesus. What a glorious
day that will be when Jesus tells
you, “Well done thou good and
faithful servant.”

This leader was trained and
activated into serious
evangelism ministry. He told
us, “I will never be the same.
It is so exciting for me
personally and now to see our
youth energized into doing
real life-giving ministry. Thank
you Peter and team for all that
you do for Ukraine.”
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125 Youth Make Decisions For Christ!

Evangelist Hitiav Preaches at Youth Camp and Shakes it to its Core
Youth from troubled homes were at the camp such as alcoholic and drug addict parents or one
parent homes. Others are living with their grandparents. They came for fun in the sun but
received the Love of Jesus and a great Gospel message from Zhenya. 125 put their faith in Christ
and as Zhenya reported, “God was there in a special way. These kids were really aﬀected by the
truth of the Word and the presence of the Holy Spirit.”

Prayer Requests
1. Second Floor Building Project: We have met the
first $15,000 matching pledge. Now we need to
match the second $15,000. Pray this happens soon so
we can get this building update done and behind us.
2. Vision 2020: Pray for supernatural financial
provisions to keep pace with our goals.
3. New Book: Pray that either Sid Roth’s ministry or
Tom Horn’s will publish my new book Battle Ready.
Each ministry has asked for a transcript and are
reviewing it. Publishing the book by either ministry
would help open doors and therefore bring in funds
to reach more people for Jesus!
Give Via PayPal ~ russianharvest@aol.com

Leave a Legacy
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will.

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries

Tangible Assets
RHM can also receive gold, silver
precious stones, land, etc., and
provide paperwork for tax writeoff purposes.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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